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CH . TER I 
'rHE OBLE 
The American school system is organi zed on the 
assumption that t he chi l d will make norma l a e - gr de-
progress and will compl nte a gr d of schooling in t h 
coul's e of one year of attendance at school . Thus the 
six- year- olds are expected to be in t he first g a.de , the 
seven~year-olds in t h e s econd grade, and so on up to the 
twentr- year-olds ho shoul d be eginning their junior year 
at eoll ge and the twenty- on -y ·ar- olds Who should be in 
their senior ye r at col eu • Of course there are m11ny 
-r, r~ r-
dev1at1ons from the normal q_ge-grade progress. Th s e 
deviations may be in the di~ction of either acceleration 
(more t han one grade is compl eted in a cal ndar year ) or 
retardation ( l ess than one grade is completed in one 
cal endar year) • 
Although the extent of acceleration and retardation 
varie .lth the promotion policies of vario?s s chool sys t ms , 
by the time chil r n reach the s eve th grad a considerable 
minority-- in some s chool systems even a majorit --of the 
ch ildren have made other than normal a e - grad -prog ress . 
Some have t a n l ess t han s ix y ars to reach this grade , 
while others have taken lon er to reach the same grade. The 
amoun't of acceleration is s!nall ; t he amount of r tapdation 
is much greater . 
The Purpose of th Study 
One of the mos t persistant problems of education i s 
that of dete ining a satisfactory method of urom.oting 
pup ils from level to level . Therefore t h purpose of this 
study is to e:xamin some of the factors 1n alland School 
t hat aid in determining pup il progress to see Whath · r t ere 
is need for changes in promotional policies and curricu lum 
offerings . 
With this 'OU ose in mind. the following hypothesis 
is advanced: 
A s tudy of factors upon which th teachers of Walland 
School have based non- promotion wil l show that the cur-
riculum throughout the s~ven years of the ~mrvey did not 
always meet the needs of the pupils . 
The Study 
This study is a survey of som factors in promotional 
policies used in Walland School to determine bases for 
determining pupil pro ress over a period of seven y ars . 
This study i being und rtaken in alland School in 
Blo .nt County, Tennessee . a lland School is located in 
alland, Tennessee about eight miles east of Maryville on 
Smoky I ounta1n IIighway '73 . This community as not called 
alland until the coming of the Sohloss r Le ther Company 
in 1902 . This chain tannery eompany built a tann r here 
5 
in this natural mountain ass . A community of about two-
hundred-fifty families sprang up about t his industry . Fire 
destroyed the tann ~ r in 1930 after it had boomed for lmost 
thirty years. Some of the employees moved to other areas. 
· ome returned to farming and many so1ght employment at the 
Alcoa plants. 
Prior to the burning of th tannery, Blount County 
had consolidated t e "Cagle School" the " Eaat ~nd School" 
and the " iddle School" to form the Walland lementary and 
Walland High ehool. This consolidation took place bout 
1922-23. Part of tne h'..l: ildings now in u e by the upper 
grades were erected in 1924 . 
In 1946-47 the alland School became a truly unified 
one through twelve grade school, although the sohool had 
been und r on prtnoiJjal for a number of years . Methods 
for using 1 rge blocka or tim were stressed . This action 
was takon following legislation enacted by th Seventy-
fifth Tonnessee General Aesombly, which created a uniform 
system of public education for gra es on through twelv • 
Thi as one step tow rd ny curriculum cha es . Further 
legislation w s . a sed in 1951 by the General Assembly 
giving auth ority to local boards of education to set up 
their own currict..lum and courses of atudy to m et the needs 
of the local aohool communities so long as this curriculum 
and courses of study ere in accord with th regulations of 
tha ,St te Board of Eduoat1on.1 
Groups of' educators from public eohool and colleges 
of t he state then began wor dng 1 th a oomm1 ttee of State 
Dep rt ent staff members to to . ulate a plan of action by 
which curriculum improvemo. t could be C·arried out on a 
local 1 vel throughout the stat , as state 1n the Revised 
for Currie lum 
Jm rovement . 2 
!>'J.ring the school year of 1951- 52 lount County 
4 
teachers and up rvisors with consult nts from the Jn.1vors1ty 
of Tennesse met for number of in-service training 
meetin~s at whioh time uch ork was don on changes to 
meet the needs of the pup ls in tho local o ool communities. 
The teachers of grade s 1-8 work d in grou of rimary, 
intermediate, and u~per-gr de lev 1 ~ , hile t t aohers 
of grades 9-12 met in subject atter grou a . Tentative 
courses of stldy w re set up . Corr lation nnd cantors of 
interest with core subjects w r etreQsad, ith the 
explanation of ho la?ge 'block of time" could be used 
Public 
!951}. 
1Publio School Laws or Tonnessee , compiled from ets of 195! {Nashville : State Board of Education , 
2Revised Tentative State ant of State Pro~ram for CurrioulQ~ ImErovement D partment o~ Education, l 95l), p . 27. 
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to an advantag ·.3 
opo t nee of th t·dy 
In the public schools of t he nited tates there are 
each ear probably two million pup ils who a e not romoted 
to succeeding grades. 4 A study by Savag.e completed in 1 49 
sho s downward trend in the rat s of failure in sal cted 
schools in T nnessee for the years 1939-49.. Y t, over the 
entire state the rate or non.-promotion 1as still 8 .1 per 
cent.5 
Satisfactory .prog ess in the education of boys end .  
girla in the schools require harmony among 11 the 
element of th education 1 program. . ere, as elsew r , 
inoon istent or conflicting p ractices tend to counteract 
each other. The traditional policy of classification and 
p romotion is s tabl for an old .. fas:Lioned conventional 
.aohool, but it is doubtful wh ther it has a lace in a. 
democratic one. It is es ential therefor for modern 
3Ruth B . Blades', "Blo ,mt County T ntativ Cour e of 
tudytt ( 1.. 52), ( imoog raphed) • 
4Garth H ... Akr.idge, P :pll roaress olicie$ and 
Praoticb (Jew York : Te chars College , Columbia Univ rsity, 
fo!57J~ 
5Tou:1 Kent ~avaa!o, "A Study of Some Trendn in 
Retardation and Their Relationships to Selected Paetors in 
the White Elementary Public Schools of Tennessee (1938-39 
through 1947148.). (Unpublished • aster's Thesis, The 
University of Tennessee, August 1949) , P• 20. 
educators to determine the p lan of grouping and dvan.eing 
pupils that best fits into the practices of tho newer 
education . t 1s also ssential th t the curriculum meet 
the ne ds of th individual; and that the o romotional 
policies allow for individual differences . 
Definition of Terms 
6 
Some terms used 1n this st dy ay need to be made 
clear . Tho term ttpromotion" raters to passing a pupi l at 
regular promotion tim from the grade in which he is 
enrolled to the next higher grade. The terms nretardation" 
and "ta11ureft are used s being synonomous "with non-
promotion ." "Ace leration" refers to passing upil 
thro gh more than one grade in a c l endar ye r . 
Limitations of th Study 
This study is being underta n in one school or 
twelve grades over a er1od of seven y ars beginnin~S with 
the school year 1948-49 and continuin~ through 1954·55. 
This study will be limited to same extent ~Y th~ availability 
of records. It will also be limited by the fact that art 
or the student s in tb.e u·rper .radea (9-12) come trom feeder 
schools to th all nd Secondar School. It is further 
limited by th fact that the t aohers do not keep complete 
cumulative r cords on ach pupil . 
Methods of rocodure and Souroea of 
Data fo tho tudy 
7 
During the in-service training ork on curriculum at 
alland ohool, the writer became intere t d in trying to 
find the criteria hioh w r b in used by the faculty of 
walland S·ehool to determine pupil progress . 
A qu st1onnaire6 as p epa ed with the bel of 
me bers of the n.lland faoult • '!'h ie questionnaire listed 
t he factors ~~ioh had beon comp iled by members of t h 
alland faculty and faculties of feeder schools. The 
purpos of t he queationna1r was to determin Which factors 
wer oo.nsidered most important by the faculty in determining 
pupil regress. 
The numb r of e r to b oon ide d in th survey 
is the seven year the writer h s been m m r of th 
fac ulty of W lland School . 
Data on retentions w r compiled from the p rinc1pal•s 
annual summary sheet, which is a combined rep ort in the 
pr1nc1 al's regi3ter for each o! the years beginning with 
1948 . A tabulation was nde of the number of pupi~s failing 
1n each grade 1-12 beoauso of each faotor and the percentage 
of failures in eaob grade. Tl e pereentag was based on the 
number enrolled at time of promotion. Then the factors 
6se Appondix A tor copy of th questionnaire . 
a 
were &Ull'lltlS.rizad under three large headings; development , 
ttendanoe, and hom conditions. nd.er develo.pment four 
factors w ra eonaid red: physical , emotional, social, a d 
m ntal . nder att ndance two facto e w ra considered: 
regul rity of attendance and the nu ber of scho ols attended. 
Unde hom conditions two factors were consider d: p r ntal 
neglect and eo onom1 c eondi ti ons . Eao' 
as to th n~~ber of times used and the 
whole which ach r ctor pr sented. 
~elated Studies 
factor was considered 
ercentage of the 
R1 ing enrollments in elementary and condary 
schools make a study of organizational p lan for instruotion 
increasingly significant . Both school ersonnel and lay-
mon are interested in getting the most for their on and 
th best education for childre that present knowledge can 
give. In general, el ssroom teachers and school dm1n1s-
trators agre that the elementary nd secondary schools 
should give children individual hel p in developing the _lr 
minds and bodie$ and should pro ide group experience a s a 
necessary part of social development in wor and play . 
A satisfactory mothod of promoting pu 1ls fro lev 1 
to l v l is a very persistant problem. It has been a 
problem since the beginning of t graded plan 1n Boston bO' 't 
1848 . Thore has been al ost const nt res aroh to find better 
9 
ideas on the question of pronation . 
Th "Grade St ndard." Th ory 
Th "grade standard' theory was first practic d in 
the graded schools of Boston in 1848. No satisfactory plan 
of pro ress has been devised although several theories he.ve 
been develo, ed. 
The " rade standard'• organization or some deviation 
of 1t almost wholly dominated the promotion of pupils 
throughout the century 1848-1. 48 . 7 ost educators aooepted 
without question that a child must attain the standard for 
the grade befor& he be promoted to the n xt succeeding grad.e . 
A sol tion to the probl m of failures as sought in ad-
m1n1strntive and teaching procedures. Each teacher we.e 
responsible for brin ing his pupils up to g:Mtde standard. 
Throughout the years , the school has clung to the traditional 
scheme of requi ing boys and girls to master a body of 
subject tter before being promoted to a high~~n· 1 vel, and 
of failing or n :n-promot1ng those ho do not eet the 
"si;andarda" . In the tradi tiona_l tt grade standard" s.ystem. the 
pupil must hav a st9.ndard aver,age . s 
7nollis L. Caswell, Education in the 'El ementary Sohool {New York: American Book Com any, 1942}, p . 226. 
B:noll1s r... Caswell, Non-Pro. otion in Elementa Schools , Field Studies !o. 4, Div1sio o urveys and e · u 1ea (Nashville: George Peabody College for Teach rs, 1933}, p . 31 . 
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A) In order to b p romotec pupil u t make a general average ot not under 70 p r cent, with not less than 65 or cent in any a bj et for the entire school y a.r; or gener 1 average for the s sslon not under 75 per cent with not leas than 60 per cent in any s bJeot for the entire year. A pupil who make s lower than 70 p r cent ln more than one major subject 111 not b promoted . The major subj ots are arithmetic , nglish, reading, geo raphy, history, hygiene, c1v1es, and buaines methods . !~o pupil w111 be prollloted who does not make an av rage of' 70 per cent in deportment . 9 
Another examp le of the " grade standard" theory s: 
B) Each subject must be passed at 65 per cent as a minimum mark . Examinations shall eount one - fourth in making the 1x eeks ~ emotion ave~ago and the final averag • Class work shall count three-fourths . No pupil falling below 50 p r cent on examinations shall receive a passing average . 
C) n coneidering th promotion or gr d ation of pupils written exa !nation, nd teacher's st1mat a ahal be eon idered as follows: a) In First~ con , nd Third Grades , the soholarahi of pupils shall be determin.d by the estimate of their respeotiv teacher . All who obtain 6o per cent or over on said estimate shall be promoted. b) In the Fou th, Fifth and ixth Grades , pupils attaining an avera e of 65 per cent and above on written exa.rn1n.at1on hall be promoted. c) Pupils attaining an average of not less than 50 per cent on t.e written examination and 70 per cent or ov r on sai estimate shall be pro oted.l0 
Some aehool syste s which ad..here to the theor of 
" grad st ndards" uet have factors other than standards 
of achievement in the school subjects to d te~nin their 
promotional policies . ea.tness , punotu_ lity, conduct and 
regular attendance are all used in determining wb.e ther or 
not a pupil shall be promoted or ret !ned. 
9Ibid ., P• 31 . -
10~., P • 31 . 
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Sometimes the policy of non-promotion is used as a 
disciplinary easure : 
Pupils who re absent from school without good excuse on the day of final ex in tion of any sub-ject, or o s all during final exercise s be guilty of conduct subv rsive of law and order sh 11 not be admitted to promotion or graduntion .ll 
The policies that have just been presented re all 
variations of the ~grade stand rd~ theory pr sent d by 
Oasswell. They ar all basic of the sam tb ory. 
This theor dominated pupil p romotions ithout 
quest ion until 1911. Th n the t heory of "grade stand rcl~ 
as not questioned but the fact t hat so many pupils were 
failing to reach the requir d st ndard. Some facts that 
the pro le pointed up were; necessity of bringing pupils 
up to rade standard, promoting pupi ls semi-annually so 
as to reduce by half the work to be r eated, in case of 
non-promotion, regular attendance w s stressed; th(§ need 
for better records was recogniz d, ven pl ns whereby 
pupils who needed mor time to complete the work w re g iven 
as much as six years to do hat oth rs did in four years. 
But ith all thes variations there were tandards to be 
tta1ned, or a certain amount of work to be covered. !t 
is still the " grade standards" th ory.l2 
ll!bid., P • 32. -
12!-lollis L. c sw 11, 
School (Ne York: A erican 
12 
Throughout the years, the el mentary and secondary 
schools have olun ·~ to this traditional scheme of requiring 
boys and girls t~master a body of subject tter before 
being promoted to a highe level, and of non-pro oting 
those who fail tom et tP. "standards". he "gr de standard" 
theory works in this manner. Pupils are admitted to sc1ool 
t bout six years of age and, 1f they ma e normal progress, 
will have completed th sixth grade at the a:pproxi te age 
of twelve. Promotion calls for congratulations s each new 
level is attained. Conversely, those who ar not promoted 
feel they h v· "tailed" and are subjected to th teasing 
of class ates and to pressures on t1 e part of rents. 
~1e theory of "equalization of edu~ational o por-
tunity" as part of the evolution of a truly democratic 
philosophy of education. Strayer sugg sted some of the 
il'II.?lica.tions of thi theory for pupil p::rogres.s when he 
stated in 1928: 
The schools of a democracy should offer to each pupil those unique opportunities for acquiring skills, for practice in precise thinking, and for growth in power of appreciation which are attainabl~ by one of his intellig nee. This ideal requires that we adjust our standards to the abilities ot our pupils. very pupi l in the ideal school system is jud ed by the best which he can do and not by the median performance of a non-selected group. 
Caswell describes a second theory which is more democratic 
in its philoso hy. It is c lled "equalization of educational 
opportunity". 
The writer understands this theory to b that the 
<> II 
13 
teacher takes t e pupi ls as the re ith their individual 
differ no s as such and treats each upil as an individual 
with specific needs nd abilities. nriohos the p rogram 
if it ne d.s to be in order to meet the ne ds of the 
exception· 1 children.l3 
Lo Ange les tried grouping p~i ry p )il on a 
social basis. he te chers found that ehil ran are 
sensitive to ocial environment. In a cong~ni~l social 
atmos .here their academic achievement improved. 
Lane ' ·s study r fut d conclueiv ly th oommon 
or1ticis that a "no failure school is one here you 
promote everybody nd th c~ildren don ' t ha 
anything" .l4 
to learn 
These new pl ns re much more flexible than the 
" g rade et ndard" plan . Regroupin is don w' n individual 
pupi ls are in need of it, and it 1 neither a"lnu l nor 
semi-annual. This is an attempt to provide for the 
continuous growth of the child , Thi gro this social as 
well as academic. 
Th organization ·Of groups for any one y ar should 
bo flexible . Ch i ldren should be v d from · on g roup 
to nother according to t heir apparent need . The 
only criterion for lacement should b the selection of that group in which t h child may find his best -
opportunity to ork effectively and harmoniously, 
l3rbid., p . 252. -
l4R . -• Lane, " Organizing t he rimary School," 
Chi ldhood Education, 14:110·115, ovemb r 1937. 
14 
achieve his greatest individual success , develop his unique as seta of personality, nd learn to function as a contributing memb r of a soc1 1 organization engaged in achieving worthwhile group purposes . Failure and non- promotion disappear from educational organization with reco 1tion of and emphasis upon the developntental p oss1b1lit1 s of the individual child and the necessity of giving childr n continuity of education exp rienee s~ l5 
The rejection of s t stanaa1~s in tho el.mentary 
school does not mean the rej otion of all standards . It 
means, the standards of or: nd t he particular tasks are 
dete:rm1ned as far as possible by the n ture and needs or 
the pu il . The democratic educ · tor advocat s xtonsiv 
provision for group activiti s in hicb each individual 
con ributes his part and can succ~ed .. If' educators , through 
actual regard for indivi ua.l differ noes , make it pos sible 
for 11 childr n to succeed and then so teach them t~~t 
they are led to succeed, failure s tend to vsnish . 
In the conventional elaLt'"lentary school it is possibl e 
and desirable for continuous progress of praotio~lly all 
pupils. •v nit there is no fl xibl ., progressive p rogram 
of education , pupi ls should not suend more than one year 
1n a grade , 
••• recent experiment 1 evidenoe sho a that failing pu .ils who are promoted to tho next grade. ke a larger growth in ach ievement during the next year than similar pupils who ar required to repeat the work o.f their present grade, possibly becaus e of the ·strongez. 
15w. A. Sa oier, Th ory and Practice in Elementarx School (N w York : The Macmillan Company, !941) , p. -'4!6 . · 
15 
st1mulction. 16 
In some of the schools of Newark an ax:periment r~ith four 
hundred f 111ng pu9ils w a nade by pairing them according 
to their intelligence. One member ot' a ,ch pn1r vTaa 
promoted and the other one '·ms retarded. E oh of thee~ 
groups '•f .s van achievement tests in January a~d again 
1n June.. OVer this ,hort :period of time progres of each 
group 'da.S about, the ae..me . Neither surpassed in cademie 
study of the cumulative eff ects 
of retardation in this city shored that rep e ted ret rdc~ 
t1on over , period of uear reduces the accomplishment of 
those 1--1ho have been retarded.. uRepe ted failure and 
retard tion defeat their purpose. They do not at1mul te 
effort but on the contrary d1scour ge 1t.nl7 
Similar findings were given by the University of 
Pennsylvania· They found that pupils did little if r.y 
better, so far as test results could indicate, fter having 
been retained for econd yaar in U ~ s e gr dEh 
A study by Luoy ilson sho,ted that 1 r cer percente.ge 
of r ..,.eaters did ;poorer rork than tho1 did the pr vlou.s year. 
She sta.t~ed as fu.rther evidence, the.t in a study of t'•r,o 
e uated groups, one h , :V1D.€:. b on g1 ven tr1 -1 promoti one and 
the other havinc: been fallt~d, the children 17. v n the trial 
16Ibid. , P• 439 • 
17Ibi,d · , P · 441 . 
16 
remotions learned more than the repeaters. Other studies 
show that the avera e repeater learned no more 1n two 
years than did the non- repeater of the same mental age in 
on year . So th conclusion seem to be: there must be 
a consideration or readiness tor the work and adjust nt 
of it to the abilities nd needs of the· pupil; and that 
only in s ecial or un sual eases would any pupils be 
required to repeat a grade.l8 
N erous investigations have been de on retardation 
and on progress of pupils through the grades; al o on 
curriculum organization and revision. 
Dunklin as concerned with the number of f 1lures 
among beginners and recognizing r ading as the cause ot 
a oat all such failures, concluded that any of th m mi . t 
have sue ceeded from the beginnin.g had in struc ti on been 
adjusted to their needs . Speoial attention was given to 
methods and 1 vel of materi 1.19 
Lane stresses th needs and int rests of children, 
and his philosophy of progre ssive e.duoation is: Teachers 
are concerned with th understanding of the whole child 
so that in guiding him through real life experiences based 
18Ib1d., p . 442. 
19 oward T. Dunklin, The Prevention of Failure in the First Grade . Teachers College Contributions to !a cation, o . 802 {Ne Yor.r: Teachers Col leg , Columbia T niversi ty, 
1940). 
17 
on his n e s 1nte ests help him to adapt hi'nself to 
his octal grou throughout his sohoo~ -life so t hat he 
will become a thinking, or tivc, d aeti o member . h 
school should provide a wholeso e nvironme t in which the 
ehtld will grow up hysioall , me tally, socially, and 
emotionsll in a h ppy normal we.y.20 
Lane further stat s: T aehers should nderatand 
the oh1ld, know his back round, his phyaie 1 and motional 
developll'..ent, habits nd attitudes, mental a.b111ty and 
academic oh1ev ment in order to meet his ne eds. ne 
considers ohi l dr n or important than subjects and that 
subjects ar m rsly a an to an nd, the end b 1 g the 
eontin 0 s err etive learning nd _rogr ss of ehildr n .21 
In rogressiv so:b.o ol· · wher procedure is informal 
and t he currie :tl require ents are flexible, wisely 
interpreted objective tests serv a a valuable eans of 
cheokina achievement. They give teache and administrators 
th chance to compare the aohievem .nt or their groups 1th 
averag s of ohil ran in tb s am grad throu hout the 
country. But the progre s v ohool using t ata as 
cheek differs a r at deal from the test-ridden ohool in 
which su.ch examinations are regarded as all important. To 
20Rob rt 1 111 
(New York: oughton 
21rbid . -
Ele entary School 
18 
To the pro ressive lower school t he result of t st would 
al sys be a m n to a end, rather ~1an ends in theme lv s. 
The fa.ot that th ch l<!ren 1n th first grad& of a prog.res-
a:tv school arc not up to stnndard in reading need not 
necessarily concern the school head at all; perha .)S ends 
other th n reading s e ore im.poz·ta..-·'lt for that grou • But 
it is well to h aom me ns of kno 1ng Wh re they are 
in comparison ita other group , r ther th n gues ing 1 , 
even if on does not t ink tt neo_ss ry or is to try 
to force the group up to tandard.22 
"In reading current diso,ssions of education, one 
is at times conscious o. a wide gulf bet een the trong 
trend toward a urement .n2:3 
In its p yc ~ olo~ progressiv education ha leaned 
towards the point of view indicated by the phrase, "learning 
by oing" . In its soci l hilosophy it has stressed the 
ort.:t of th"' individual. or respect for per onality, and 
th importance of supe rs ding h bits of capetition with 
habits of cooperation. In academic lang age, the progrea-
siv school i a plac wh r child en go, o't: rlmarily to 
learn, but to carry on a way of life. Th oent~al task of 
education according to Dr. Hutchins i with basic principles, 
22!1 e Forest, The Scbool for th 




9hich re v lid t all tim~a and in 11 p laces and for 
eve-y manner a ~ cord1ti n of -an. But to b p:t'actic 1 
in •nod rn ti s ed• ntion mu t bring tr·1th, g oo n ss , and 
~d'ty down fro~ t e clo"'s ~~' set tho 3tag tor rein-
to r tat n of t1 m . n ~ ~o a b~tt r a ssociated or 
d·cat1on states that , 
"learnin 19 a ~roce a by which experi nccs ra ehang~d so 
a to become mor ser iceable for futur guidance . u In 
other orda, all Jearning 1 ~atter of making over 
e oeri nees in t e r.:ns of what we oan do ith things and 
sit at ion ... or n ter:ns of hn t t'tey ·111 do to • This 
vi e l a ns juetif .. e~ ct1vity p ::-o rnms . Pupi ls day 
by day oxper nee , 1st ade over through living and 
doing . Thi i ~h dem or tic wa' and thus th t heory of 
l enrn .ng nn th t ory or social organiz tion in progres-
sive dttoat on b Cetlna inseparabl y intertwined., regressive 
education trys to edt' oat people in ord r tba. t t he may 
dieeov·~ t h tr n~ de.24 
s a g1 id i curr1 ul t plannin~ th Educational 
Polio! <1 Cor:u111 s 1on offe fiv 1mportant princi~les of 
oh ld growth and evelopm nt . They a~ : 
1) Eaoh o~ild is uniq1e 2} Children learn many t hings simultaneously. 3) Chil dren 's int ere sts are broad and varied. 4) Different on ildr n will l earn different things 
,24Boyd R . Bode. Progressive Education at t he Cross-roads (New York : News on and C ompa.ny, 1938) • 
from identical xperiencea. 5) The development of children is process.25 
20 
continuous 
The commission further states that each child should 
be treated as an individual with different characteristics, 
rreede and abil1t1es.26 
The eo ventional traditional school or"'anizes 
children into grades and sets up goals in va.riou school 
subjects which children must reach or "tail to be pro oted." 
The teacher is required to ,.cover" certain parts of the 
arithmetic and certain skills in reading and nglish teach 
sp many facts in social studies . 
In the well-organized p rogres sive school the duty pro·gram, the curriculum, and an adequ te testing pro 0 ram insure those l earnings which society rightly holds to be n oessa.ry for young Americans.. If there are sc .. ools in which the Chil ren learn nothing , the r ult is with the responsible heads of the school! and not with ~h9 philosophy and practice of orogressive edueation .2 
Organization by Chapters 
Chapter I has presented the bac ground of the study,. 
An effort was made to defin the area to which the study 
is limited and to point out details concerning the impo~tanoe 
~~ducational Policies Commiss ion, Education for All American Chi ldren (Washington: The Co~m1sslon , 194a}, ~ . l04. 
26Ibid . -
27Lane, ~· £!i., p • 48- 49 . 
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of the ,study. ollo\ting a brief urvay of studies mode in 
t he field of the problem, n. hypotk1e is .1e.E' ~.dve.ncad to 
vo d1ract1on to the etu y . 
C'.aapter II ia concerned with t e amount -of reterd.a--
t-ion in ' all C. Schocl 1n as.ch of the twelve grades for 
eac:!. of the se en years V"ith en ttempt to t:melyz-e the 
factors determL,~ng non- promotion. 
Chapter Ill 1 a eurlllliary with conclusion drawn 
from tne study .. 
CHA l'Efl II 
A ST[ DY OF TT FACTORS S D TO DE R~!I U !L 
P 00 ; SS I LLAl~D C OOL 
This ch pter is concerned ith th amount of 
retardation in alland School 1n aoh of the t elve grades 
for ach of tho seven years together ith an analysis of 
the factors determining non-pro otion . 
Table I sho s the v r cent or retardation in 
lland School from th y ars 1949 through 1 55 . Durin 
these ven y ars the rat of r tardat1on rose from a low 
of 2. 7 p r cent in 1949 to a high of 11.2 per eent in 1955 . 
Ther s very notio abl decline in 1952 . Th n in 1953 
it jumn d to higr of 10 .2, follo d in 1954 by a slight 
decline and th n in 1955 the highest rate for the s ven 
y ar p riod w s established by an 11.2 per cent . 
It i inter sting to not t t for four of t he 
seven ye rs, lland chool was below th composite state 
ret rdation rate of 8 . 1 per oen~ as report d b , ~ v &e~ 1 
Table II to VIII inclusive show the p roentage of 
retardation in e ch rade for each year. 
If a ninth grade pupil ma es a yoerly average of 75 
lTom Kent Savage , "A Study of Some Tr nds in etarda-
t1on and T e1r R lat1onshl~s to ~ lect d Factors in the 
White ~lementary Public Schools of Tennessee (1938- 39 
through 1947-48)" (Unpublished ~aster 's Thesis, The Tniversit 












RETARDATION IN ALLAlfD SCHO OL 
(1948-49 TO 1954~55 ) 
Enrolled 
romotion 









roent ge of 
R tardation 
2.7 
4 . 9 
10 .• 3 
3 . 3 
10. 4 




TARDAT 0 ~ BY RA IN W LLAND SCHOOL 
FOR 1949 
No. Enrolled 
At . romot1on Percentage of Grade Time No . R tardation 
1 28 4 14. 
2 23 0 0 
3 26 0 0 
4 30 0 0 
5 33 0 0 
6 14 0 0 
7 17 0 0 
8 18 0 0 
9 52 4 7.6 
10 43 0 0 
11 18 0 0 
12 22 0 0 
25 
TABIE III 
TARDATIO.t: BY GRADE IN LLAND SCHOOL FOR 1950 
No. Enrolled 
t Promotion e e nt e of Grade Time No. ailed Retard tion 
1 30 2 6.6 
2 27 0 0 
3 18 l s .s 
4 29 0 0 
5 30 7 23.0 
6 34 0 0 
7 15 0 0 
8 18 1 5 . 5 
9 61 4 6 . 5 
10 49 2 4.0 
11 38 1 2.6 
12 7 0 0 
2G 
l'ABLE IV 
RwTARDAriO BY OEADS IN ALLAND SC OOL FOR 1951 
]:l"o . Enrol! ~ : ' 
t Promotion Percentage Grade Time ~To . F~iled · of Ret rdation 
l 29 5 17.0 
2 27 4 18 . 0 
3 2 5 :3 15 .. 0 
4 21 0 0 
5 32 6 18 .'7 
6 25 2 s .o 
7 2'7 5 18.5 
8 20 2 10.0 
9 45 '7 15 . 5 
10 50 4 8 .0 
ll 34 0 0 
12 34 0 0 
27 
TABLE V 
RETARDATI ON GR D - YALLA D SC OOL FOR 1952 
No . Enrolled 
At remotion P rcentage or Grade Time d Ret rdation 
1 26 3 11.5 
2 28 0 0 
3 27 0 0 
4 21 0 0 
5 28 0 0 
6 27 1 3 .7 
7 21 l 4 .7 
8 22 0 0 
9 50 4 a.o 
10 :35 3 8 . 6 
11 49 0 0 
12 :32 0 0 
28 
TABLE VI 
RETARDATION BY GRADE I N ALLAJ D SCHOOL FOR 1953 
No ,. l!!nrofled 
At ro otion ercentage ot Grade Time o .. Fail.ed R tardat1on 
l 29 4 13 ,.0 
2 25 4 16. 0 
3 22 4 12.5 
4 23 2 8 . 6 
5 24 5 20 . 8 
6 2 8 7 25 . 0 
7 26 a !30 . 7 
a 22 0 0 
9 68 4 5 ,. 8 
lO 48 2 4 . 1 
11 36 3 8 .2 
12 52 0 0 
29 
TABLE VII 
R T ~ATIO " BY G DES WALLA D C ~OOL FOR 1954 
o . Enrolled 
t Promotion Peroentag of Grade Time o . Failed Retardation 
1 32 6 18.7 
2 29 4 13.7 
3 21 3 10,4 
4 29 3 10 . 3 
5 22 2 9 . 0 
6 25 0 0 
7 24 0 0 
e 19 0 0 
9 72 8 11.0 
10 60 3 5.0 
ll 44 0 0 
12 33 0 0 
30 
TABIB VIII 
R T !IDATIO BY GR DES ! ~ ALT..AND SCHOOL FOR 1955 
J.7o . :"nro11ea 
t "ro ot1on Percentage 0 Grade Ti e No. Fail d Retardation -l :30 11 :36 . 6 
2 31 7 26.6 
3 25 4 lt>._O 
4 21 3 14.3 
5 29 4 14.0 
6 31 0 0 
7 25 0 0 
8 22 0 0 
9 ?4 9 12 .0 
10 62 8 12 .. 0 
11 56 3 5 . 0 
12 47 0 0 
or over in thre subjects he is oromot • 
31 
Three or dit.s 
will ~romote him to the tenth grade. Seven credits will 
pro ot to the eleventh grade and eleven credits 111 
promote him to the twelfth grade . I'e ust hnv ixteen 
credits to g t high school di lom • 
In th s oondary school any yearly average below 
75 is considered failing, and a puptl is consider d faili.ng 
if he doesn't make the s pecified nwnber of ored1t • 
In oom aring t e retardation rate for each grade 
for the seven years . as sho 1n Tabloa II • VIII, and also 
by Table IX whioh is a summary of the findings of r.rable$ II 
through VIII; it is found that the first grade l eads in 
"per oent of ,... tardation" for the s v n years with a 
17.2 per cent. The fifth grade rates second ith 12 . 0 
percent ; the s9cond rade rates third with 10.0 per o nt . 
In th · u per grades th ninth g ade s a 9 . 5 per cent of 
r tardation. The twelfth grade with a total enrollment of 
24? for th s ven e rs has no failures. 
Table X sho s first the total numb r of failure as 
determined by factors of physical, emotion 1, social, and 
ental develop ent. Secondly it show the nu;;nb .,.. of failures 
determined by factors of irregularity of attendance and 
the numb r of schools attended. Finally it sho~d the number 
of failures d termined by par ntal n gleot and conomic 
conditions of t h e home . 
Table X show~ the total number of fail ur by rades 
32 
TABLE IX 
THE TOTAL TMBER ENROLLED AT TB'E TL:nE OF PRO) OTION , T E tJMBE FAILED A~lD iE PER CE T OF RETARDATION FOR EACH OF T GRADES D;J ING T!I , TIREl 
S VEN Y£ RS (1949-1955) 
No . Enrolled 
At Promotion ercent age of Grade Time No . Fail d Retardation 
1 204 35 17.2 
2 190 19 10.0 
3 174 15 a.a 
4 174 8 4 . 6 
5 198 24 12.0 
6 lB4 10 .9 
7 155 14 9 .0 
a 141 3 2 . 0 
9 422 40 9 . 5 
10 347 22 5 . 3 
ll 275 9 3 . 3 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































l 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 
3 2 l 2 
1 l 2 4 3 3 
1 1 2 
3 1
 
1 2 1 1 3 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FINDDGS F. 0 TABLE X 
Total hys ical Fai l ure s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 24 
Tot 1 motional F ilures .. • • • • • • • • • • • • 25 
Total Social e.ilures • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 13 
Total Mental Failures • • • ' • • • • • • • • • • • 94 
Total al l ures due to Irre ul rity of Attendance . • 28 
Total P !lures due to changing schools • • • " .. " 2 
Total Failur s due to ?arental Negl e c t • • • • • •' 5 
Total Fa l ure s due to Economic Home Conditions . • • 8 
Total Failure • • • • • • • • • • . • • •· • • • • • 199 
39 
foi' eaoh year. It shows the failures as determined by the 
factors under development, attendance, and home conditions. 
Table XI i a summary of thG findings regarding 
failures in each grade for the years 1948-49 through 
1954-55. Th f ctors lis ted in Table X and Tabl XI are 
bae d u on items cont inod in the .school register 1 su d 
by the st te of Tennessee .. 2 Thea items are found on the 
pages hic .. "l are concerned ·ith the causes of r tardation 
of pupils. The data sed in t is study were omp1led from 
the summaries hioh are de annually by the principal . 
'l'h data used by the r,>rino ipal for thea summaries were 
taken from th abov ment oned pages rrom ach indivtdu 1 
teacher's register. 
Figure l is a s ummary of the findings r g rding 
fac tors dete·rmining "Non-Promotion,. in alland chool as 
cmnpiled from the item listed in Figures 3 and 4. 
Figure 2 is a comparison of the factors determ1nin 
"Non-Promotion" ith the whole. 
Th Tables XII through XXII show the factors used 
to determine "Non- romotion" as they were listed in the 
prino ipal' s annu. 1 summary for each grade for the years 
1948-49 through 1954-55. In the first grade the fo rteen 
f !lures attributed to " physical" factors war listed; 
leven immaturity) one ape ch, and two nutrition. There 
2see Appendix B and C for s amnl pages of the register. 
TABLE XI 
RY OF FTIIDTilG RF.GARDI G FAILURES IN EACr GRADE FO T1IE EVE~ YEARS (1940 ... 49 to 1954-55) 
...., 
0 
O'l Q) tO 
'-t r-1 ,..... G) 
0 0 0 a "' 0 ~ 0 .... ~~ ;d ..... ., ~ ,.... () ..... s:1 e .-1 as <Hs:1 (fl'O ,..... , oo CX1'0 cU s:l ~~ ({) ......... ~f 0 0 ,... ..... IH't:l +l ~;:: C) .... ..-1 eli . GS r-ls:;l os:;: s:;: r-IO 'tf , ID .j.) 
""" 
.j.) ::l eu Q) (!) ~"!j Qj <11 ~ 0 g s:;: tO+> • .f.l ~ gg +lH H f a ({) (i).j.) o..., as 0(!) 0 cg w =a f,f::$ Z :!! ez ~0 £t B 1 14 0 0 16 1 1 2 2 35 
2 2 1 .2 13 l 0 0 0 19 
3 l 0 0 11 3 0 0 0 15 
4 0 0 0 7 l 0 0 0 a 
5 3 2 l 12 4 0 1 1 24 
6 2 4 1 2 l 0 0 0 10 
7 0 5 2 6 1 0 0 14 
8 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 3 
9 2 8 5 14 9 l 0 l 40 
10 0 3 2 10 4 0 1 2 22 
11 0 2 0 3 l 0 1 2 9 Total ·Failures 
r factor 24 25 13 94 28 2 5 a 199 
40 
41 
Factors No . Failing Percent 
Failing 
l) Deve lopmen·t 
a) ·hysical 24 12 . 0 
b) Emotional 25 12.5 
c) Social 13 5.5 
d) ~· ental 94 4 17.5 
2) Attendance 
a.) Irre gul ar1 ~y 26 14.0 
b) No .• of Schools Att., 2 1.0 
3} Home Conditione 
a) Parental Neglect 5 2.5 
b) Economic Condition a 4.0 - - · Total Failures 199 1oo.o 
Figur 1. Smnmary of Finding regarding factors 
determining non-promotion in Walland School, Blount County 











Figure 2. Comparison of the factors determining 
Non-Promotion with the whole 
42 
.TABLE XII 
FAOTOR DETER INI G NON- PROtOTIO IN TH F R T GRADE (1949-1955) 
Ye r 1949 1950 1951 1952 195311954 1955 '.total 
Physic l 2 2 3 2 3 1 l 14 
Emotional 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Soe1a1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mental 0 0 2 0 0 4 9 15 
Regularity 
attendance 0 0 0 l 0 0 0 1 
No. schools 
attended 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Parental 
neg1eet 1 0 0 0 l 0 0 2 
E eon om1 e home 




iT .R .I I G CfQN .. PRO~OTIO IN TH Cl COND GRADE 
(1949-1955) 
44 
xear ~~949 1950 .951 11,952 !1953 ~~54 ll95!.) [trotal 
Physical 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
Emotional 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
Social 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 
ent 1 0 0 4 0 1 2 6 13' 
Regularity 
a.t tendanee 0 0 0 0 0 0 l 1 
o. sch ools 
att nded 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Parent 1 
negl ct 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Economic home 
condition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
45 
TABLE XIV 
ACTOR LET~ INING 0 - Ro· OTION I N .1. E T I G 'OE (194 -1955} 
ear 
hy !cal 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 · 
.motional 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Social 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ental 0 1 2 0 2 2 4 11 
egul rity · 
ttend nc 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 
No . schools 
tten ed 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
a rental 
negl ct 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
""'conomic ho 
condition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TABLE XV 
FACTORS D TER IN G ON-P OI OTI IN THE FOU TH GRADE {1949-1955 } 
46 
Year 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 Total 
hy ic 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
mot ional 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 J 
Soc ial 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
J ntal 0 0 0 0 1 5 3 ? 
Regularity 
attendance 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
o. sch ools 
t t ended 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
a rental 
neglect 0 0 0 0 0 0 () 0 
Ec onomi c home 
condition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
47 
TAB!E XVI 
FACTORS DETER I:tH G NON-PRO ; OTIOl IN T FIF'r GRADE (1949-1955) 
Year 1949 1950 1951 1952 11953 11954 11955 l'il'otal 
hysical 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 3 
Emotion 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
Social 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
l.lent 1 0 7 1 0 1 2 1 12 
R ularity 
attendance 0 0 1 0 0 0 3 4 
o. ahools 
attended 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
P rental 
neglect 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Economic home 
condition 0 0 1 0 o I 0 0 1 
TABLE XVII 
FACTO S DE R .1 I G iON-P 0 40TI IN IN T ._ IXT GRADE 
1949 ... 1955) 
Yea~ 1194:.~. 19§0 tl951tl.952 11953 1954 1955 tTotal 
Phy ic 1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
Em.otitnal 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 4 
Soo!al 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 l 
Tdontal 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 
Regularity 
attendllnce 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
o. ~ohoola 
attended 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
at•enta.l 
neglect 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
cono 1c home 
condition 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
48 
T D ~ ~ !II 
CT Rn ~TE I I G NO - - o~ TIO IN 
(1940-1955 
Year 1949 1950 19ol 1952 1953 
Ph tc 1 0 0 0 0 0 
!i-:rtOt al 0 0 2 0 3 
Soc1 1 0 0 0 0 2 
. ental 0 0 2 1 5 
Ro ul ..... r i ty of 
a t tendanca 0 0 l 0 0 
1o. choolcr 
tt nded 0 0 0 0 0 
?aront.al 
nagl et 0 0 0 0 0 
;.C ono·nic home 
condition 0 0 0 0 
4 
, \ DE 
1954 1955 Total 
0 0 0 
0 0 5 
0 0 2 
0 0 6 
0 0 1 
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
0 0 
TABLE XIX 
FACTO S DETER I Il'tG ON-PRO •. WTION I T'fl'E IG 
(1949-1955) 
Yea%' 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 195.4 
Physical 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Emotional 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Social 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Mental 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Regularity 
attendance 0 0 2 0 0 0 
No. school 
attended 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Parental 
n gleot 0 0 0 0 0 0 
•eonom1c home 













FACTORS DETER. !NING NON-PRO OTION IN TH NINTH GRADE (1949-1955) 
Year 1949 1950 1951 1952 1953 !1954 11955 Total 
hysical 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 
motional 0 0 0 0 3 2 :s 8 
Sooial 0 1 5 0 0 1 0 5 
M ntal 2 0 2 3 0 4 3 14 
Regularity 
attendance 2 ~ 1 1 1 0 1 9 
No. schools 
attended 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
Parental 
n gl ct 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Economic h ome 




FACTOR DETERMTI~ING ON .,.rJ OMOTIO r IN T TENTl GRADE 
(1949-1955) 
Year 11949 11950 1951 11952 19::>3 11954 1955 >Total 
Physical 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Emotional 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 
Social 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 
Reg• larity 
att ndance 0 0 4 1 0 1 4 10 
No . schools 
attend d 0 2 0 0 0 0 2 4 
Parental 
neg1eot 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
Economic home 
conditions 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
TAB!E XXII 
FACTORS DET •R{INI G NO - P OMOTION I T 
(1949-1 55 
year UJ49 1950 1 9o 195:C 1953 
Phy!Ciical 0 0 0 0 0 
mot i onal 0 0 0 0 0 
oc1al 0 0 0 0 0 
ental 0 0 0 0 3 
Regularity 
att nde.nce 0 1 0 0 0 
No . schools 
att nded 0 0 0 0 0 
arantal 
neglect 0 0 0 1 0 
Ec on0:m.ie h omE 
condition 0 0 0 0 0 
53 
IE rr GP.ADE 
1954 195t Total 
0 0 0 
0 2 2 
0 0 0 
0 0 3 
0 0 l 
0 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 2 2 
54 
w r& no failures in the first grade due to "e ot!onal" or 
"soei 1" factors . There w re fifteen failures attributed 
to "m.ent 1" factors . Th y were listed as four "low mental 
ability" , eleven "lack of readin ss for work attempted ." 
nder attendance one failure was for "irregularity 
of attendance ," and one was tt changing school s . " The re 
were two failures each or "Parental neglect" and "economic 
home condition • This akes a total of thirty- five 
failures in the first grad for tne seven years. Table 
XIII s,how the factors which determined fail ures in the 
second grade (1949- 1955) two physical failures w re listed: 
one "visual," and one "general health." 
There as on emotional fail ure . It as listed 
ttlaok of security. " Two failures w re ocial and e re 
list d "Placement in ge group . " 
Ther w r thirteen ~ental failures , three w re 
listed "Low mental ability"; nino wer list d "lao of 
readines s for work ttempted . " 
There as one fa1lur · du to "irregular attendance , " 
making th total number of f 1lures in the second grads 
nineteen for the seven years . 
Tabl X.IV show the factor which determined failures 
in the t h ird rade {1 49- 1955) . 
On hysical failur w s listed as due to "gen ral 
health . " 
The r were 1 v n mental failur s of which two ere 
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listed "lo ment 1 ability," seven "1 ck of readin ss to%' 
or attemp ted," and two "lazines ," 
There re three fa_lur a due to "irregul r attendanc .n 
Th total numbe of failur .a in the t hird grade w . e :f1fte n 
for the seven ears. 
Table XV shows the factors which det rmin d failure 
in fourth grade (1949-1955) . 
Ther w re no physic 1, motional, or social 
failures in this grade , here re even m ntal fail ' s. 
Three re listed "lo ntal bility .,n Four r listed 
lao r of r adin ss for the wor ttem t d . " One as 
ttirregularity of attend nee." The tot 1 numb ~r of 
in the fourth gr d w s ight for the s. v n year • 
Table XVI showa the f ctors ~h ch determin d 
failure in th fifth grad (1949-1955). 
f 
Th wer three physic 1 failures . Th y 1ere 
due to 
ilur s 
11a t d as follows : one "sp eeh , " one nvisual;" and one 
"nut:rltion." 
Ther w.re tr.o emotional failur , listed as 
"fa111n s to djust to school ." 
There as one oeial t ilur li sted as " lao m nt in 
age group .'* 
Twelve failures were attributed to 
and ere list d only und~r t~nt heading. 
ntal factors 
Four failures w r due to "i regularity of attendanc ." 
Two failure w re 11 ted under th home , one oh 
for "parental neglect" nd "economic h ome conditions," 
bringing to tw nty- four t he total number of failures in 
t he fifth grade for the seven yoars . 
T bl XVII shows the f actors hich determin d the 
failures in th sixth grade (1949-1955). 
Thera were two phy ical failure s; on s list d 
"visual," and one ttnutrition." 
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Tnere were fo r motion 1 fail r s, t o ere listed 
"feeling of belonging," and two er listed "presence of 
fears." 
One was a soci 1 f i lure listed "placem nt in age 
" Qroup. 
T 'lO were ental failuros due to "lo mont 1 bility." 
There was one failure caused by "irregular! ty of 
attendance." 
The total number of failures .for the sixth grade 
aa ten. 
Table XVIII shows th factors which deter.min d 
failures in th seventh grade (1949-1955). 
There 
faotore. 
re no failur s attribut d to physical 
Five failures ere 11.sted as "emotional"; three 
were listed "feeling of achie,, nt ," and two ttpres nee of 
fears." 
T o social failures· wer listed, one under "d -
linquency" and one under "social adjustment •. " 
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There ere six ental failu .. . two "low ment lity,tt 
one "1 ck of readiness for work ttempt d," and three 
"aoade . io a.c ieve ent" or a 11 don't care attitude." 
One failure as du to tt irregular attertdanoe . " 
The total number of failures for this grad wat 
fourteen for the seven years, 
Table XIX shows th r ctors hich determined the 
tailur s in the eighth rade (1949~1955) . 
'!'here were only three failures in the eighth grade 
throughout the seven years. One as "lack or ac demie 
achi vement," and two 11 irregularity of attendance." 
ri' ble XX shows the factors which date ined fail· res 
in the ninth grade (1949- 1955). 
Th re were two physic 1 failures in this grade, one 
listed as "vis al," and on "g neral health." 
Th re were eight emotion 1 fai lures nd all were 
listed under "adjustment to school," with the xplanation 
or "f 111ng to adjust to departmental work ." 
Five failures w re listed under the social heading, 
One as listed "kind of school friends •" thr e "soc 1al 
djustment." and on "plaoem nt in age group ." 
Fourteen were ental failur s and were listed: on$ 
"low mental bility ," thirteen "laok of readin ss" or 
"in bility to read s ubjeot matter attempted. 
Une failed becaus,e of irregular! ty of a ttendanae and 
on bee use of changing schools. one failure as du to 
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"economic home conditions•" The total number of failure s 
for the ninth grade fo:ra the s even years v-aa fort • 
Table XXI shows th f etors which determined the 
failure s in th tenLo grade (1949 - 1955) . 
There were no failure s due to physical factors . 
There w re three motion 1 factors list d a 
"emotional . " 
Two social fail :res wer listed under " s ocial 
adjustment•" 
Ten mental failures w r listed as follo s: four 
"lack of readiness, u one " don ' t care, " five "inab lity to 
aeh1ev becaus of inability to r ad ." 
Four failures ere due to " 1rre ul r1ty of 
attendanc ," one boa se of "p rental n lect, " and two 
beoa se of economic home conditions . Th total number of 
failure s as twenty- two . 
Table XXII shows the factor~ which determined 
tail res in the eleventh rade (1949- 1955 ) . 
There ere two emotio al fail r s and ware listed as 
There were three mental failures nd we listed: 
one "don ' t care•" two "lack of academic chiev ment due t o 
laziness . " 
On failure ·as u to " irregularity of attendance , " 
an t o to " ? ·)OX" ome condlt;ion . and par nt l neglect ." 
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The total nu her of failures for the elev nth grade 
for the seven years w a nine. 
There were no failur s in the twelfth grad • 
In summary, it i seen that or the one hundred nin ty-
n1ne pupils f'a111ng of promotion for the seven year p riod, 
twenty-four w re du to physical r sons, twenty ... f'iv de 
to emotion 1 oa ses, th1rte n to social factors, nin ty-
four to mental factors, tw nty-ei ht to irregularity of 
attendance, two to the number of schools tt nd d, five 
to par nt 1 neglect, and 1ght to conom1e home conditions. 
A summary of these findings is shown in Table XI and 
Figure 1, and a ain to g1v a clearer picture of the 
distribution of eao of the factors as compar d 'With the 
hole, it s g iven in a circl graph, Figure 2. 
A summary of the findings of th questionnaire 
follows; 
1) In the first, second, and third grades "1m· 
turity" as listed number one, ''regularity of attendance" 
s listed number two, and "chronological age" as listed 
number three • 
2) In th middle grades "reading bility" as list d 
number 1, by all three teachers "chronological age" w a 
listed number two b two teachers, "knowledge of subject 
matter" as listed umber two by one te char of t his 
group . I . Q. was listed numb r thre by two teachers and 
"r larity of attendance" as listed number three by one 
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teacher. 
3} In t he u~per g ades and in th s oondary sohool 
'reading e.bilityu was listed numbor one by every teacher 
1n the e grades. Elov ·or th thirteen teachers listed 
"kno ledge or subject matter'• number two and two listed 
I .Q. as number t o and "knowledge of subject mat ter" nu ber 
three. Soven listed "regularity of ttend nee" as num:bor 
threo, and tour listed "belonging" as numb r t h ree . 
OONCLU IONS, IM?LICATION$, AND RE:CO ft..1,1';NDATIONS 
The preeooing chapters of' the · tudy set up the 
pul;-pose a...'t'td importonce of the study. The· tentative hy ... 
pothesie •,-;. s tht:1t t h e study o f the :t' etors, upon wh1Ch the 
teachers of .rlallsmd. School have based non-,pro.mot1on ror 
the seven. years.; 7flould .ehm'l that tha. eurl"''leul\Ull throu · out 
the ·seven year s o:r tho SUrv$y did not alllte.ys meet t he needs of 
t he pupil a, ~~d t hat this would be revealed. by .. etudy o:t 
t h e f ctors used in deter.m1n1ng pup11 pro · ese . 
~ "'tar re1tiew1 the data prescn.ted in this ·study 
the following eonclus1ons are o:f' :t eredt 
1) Twelve per cent of the total number of foiluree 
\-/ere attributed to physical factors nth 1mma.tur1t;r 
predomi11nnt • 
2) Tuelve and five-t .... n.ths per cent ~rare attributed to 
amotion l factors . 
3) Fifteen pe1" cent wer e t.tr1buted to m tters of 
attenda.n.ee. 
4) Six and five,..tenths pel" cent ti'er e attributed to 
home eond.it1ons and parental negl ct. 
5) Six nd five--t. nths per eant \iere e.ttributed t.o 
social factors flhich oceux-rod almost wholly in the u.ppar 
grades (Sl-11). 
6) Forty•sevan and five-tenth~ per cent we1~ 
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attributed to mental actors . This forty- s v n and fiv -
tenths w s ade up of ninety- four fa1lur s; nd forty- f our 
of t h s ra listed " lack of re diness" and twenty .. t o 
were listod " lac'k or aaade.n1c chiev m nt . n (The t aohers 
had w 1tten in inability to read subject matt r .) If a 
curricul um meets the needs of the individual puoils , there 
i littl e or no excuse for tailur s du to " lack of raadin s 
f or work a t tempted" or to "lack or academic ch ieve ent." 
The findings of the questionnaire ubstantiate the 
above conclu s ions. 
The first grade mad up the great st p r cent of 
retardation . The fifth rade ranked second, hile the 
s econd grade had th third gr ate t pe c nt of non-
promoted pupils. n the upper grades, th ninth rade h d 
tho g r test per cent of non. pro ot d pupils with the 
t nth grade ranking second . 
In t he fi st grad fourteen of tb thirty- five 
.t'ailur e ere ttr1 uted to physical factors with 1 -
m turity pr do inant . Fift en firat g1~d , t h irto n 
second grade, nd loven third grade failures were attributed 
to ental fac tors. E otional and oci 1 f iluro ; of h1ch 
thore wero twenty- five and t h irteen respect~ve~y ; occured 
a l mos t wholly in the grades from ix to el ven . 
nt l factor accounted for ninety- !o1r fa11 ur s or 
almost half of the nt1re number of pupil fail d , In the 
gr des one through five , forty - thr e of these failures were 
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listed "lac · of re diness". In the upper grades seven 
through el ven 1 twenty-t o r these f ilur s re list d "lack 
of ac dem.io ach.ievem nt", and the t ohers had written 1n 
"1nnb111ty to ~ d th ubj et matt r." 
Attendance failure rank d h1'gh st in th ninth 
grade, with the fifth and t nth grade tying for cond 
place . 
The soci 1 t ilures which mad up ix and five• 
tenths per cent or t..."le tot 1 n er of failu cam 
almost wholly in the upper grades (9-11) with the ninth 
gr de r nk1ng fir t, lth nin of its forty failure being 
attributed to social oa es. 
A total of thirte n fail r re attributed to 
poor ho condition and p rent 1 n··glect . These ere 
about equ lly d1 tributed througho'...1t the leven u.rades. 
(The were no failure s listed in the twelfth grad .) 
51nee th predomin nt factor in the rade on to 
tbre was imm turity, the indications re th t too man 
children are encount ring erie oes for hich they hav 
had no preparation. It may indicate that th children a 
ntering tbe first grade too o~ng, .o ai in~ the entry 
age of f1v on •half years m1~~t be a solution. Yet aga1n, 
in this articular instanc , it may indicate 1nadequnt 
backgrounds of xperi no at home and a meager command of 
oral languag ven at n advanced ge . Thi ould indicate 
that th school und r their ent organization not 
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meeting the needs of the o-o lled immatuY"e child. 
Since sixty-five of th ninety-tour failures 
attributed to tontal factors wer listed o.s "lack of 
readiness" or "1 ck of cademic achieve ant", it would 
seem to indicate t t "readiness" may mean to the teachers 
of Wall nd School "th ability to do st ndard grade ork." 
Since in the unper grad s the toachors bad rltt n in th 
explanation of "lack of cadem1c achievement8 , as being 
"the inability tore d subject matt r", it ay indicate 
need for eaoh t acher to t ach r ading of oaoh type of 
subject matter. 
om.e of the failures attrib ted to mental fac tors 
may well be either . ocial or emotional failures. In recent 
stud! s it has e n hown t t otianal upsets sometim 
cause a mental lock and this y b true in so e of the 
nin t -four feilur s attributed to mental f'aotors by the 
teacher of alland School. 
The fail res ttr•ibuted to lo mentality might ell 
be d to emotional atress&s or inadequate ho back rounds. 
Ther ~ y b th in ication that the teachers of 
V lland School a a depending too much on teach r opinion 
and not enough ot ".ental ability t sts" and "Aohi vem nt 
tests," and on the wealth of research studies about ohild-r n 
that have b Jn conducted. 
In the upp r elemental'";{ grades and in the secondary 
school ny of th failur s w-re attributed to "1 ok ot 
ability to read the bjeot tter". Thi may indicate 
need by the teach r 
f ctor hich a.re r lat. 
demand and uses of r 
ge r t he reading in t 
d y pil and hi 
for more knowl dge nbo t rowtb 
to 1 amin~ and th chang1.n 
o r ar o to b tter 
tion to th ne of the pres nt 
.... rary lif • 
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If a curricu u rov d s for individ 1 diff r neos 
there will be littl xcus for failur5 fo l c of 
achievement in sabjeot matter. 
The Writer means no critieis~ of th teachers of 
alland School, nor the r othod of nstruction, but men 
and omen of eve ro!'ession hou.l k op abr a.st of new 
methods nd development • .n t :-'rote ion is more 
i portant than the t aching prof asian. T achera tr in 
t he citizens of tomorrow. 
Suooessful participants in emocracy re made , 
not bon1. Is it possible t at m ny schools ar using too 
mueh till'! trying to find out what upils c nnot do and 
kee~in them at that rec s thin ? ould it not be more 
democratic to find out hat pupils oan do nd h 1. th m to 
do those things etter? Far too !any schools ar doing th 
fo~er and oping th t their orograme will l end to the 
ma.1(1no of good citizens. 
The curr1oa lurn hould be formulated in light of its 
total effeet uoon the ind1v1dlal and of th dev lopmant of 
democratic objectiv s of educ tion , These two considerations 
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cannot b separated without ma ing education a moche.nical 
process. and democratic ction does not flourish in a 
mech nistie environment . 
The method in a democratic curriculum mu t not be 
of the traditional question- d-an wer type . Rather. 
opportunities should be provided for pupils, and teacher~ 
to di oov r, r cognize , and attemut to solve probl s 
taken f"rom lif exp r.:tences . Since democracy i lies t at 
each individual sh 11 hav a chance to enter into group 
d 11 eration, then in th democratic curriculum e must 
recogniz th right of every child to investigate , inquire 
into, and help solve the problems which ar p rtin nt to 
his lif and to tho lives of hi s ooi tes no • The -ways of democracy can be 1 am d, b t they become functional 
in the life of the pupi l only to the xtent that h 
aotu lly practie s the"ll in re olving tb probl ms, issu s, 
and conflicts that confront him today . The problem 
approach allows th t cher to ssume the role of a. fri ndly 
guide , rather than n autoor tic dictator common in the 
pro r m that is oompl tely subject-matt r-eentered . 
R commendations 
Sine in some grades th re w r fe or no retentions 
it seems to the riter that ther is n ed for a common 
philosophy that 111 hold true throughout the twelve grade • 
It seems that so t chars hold to th philosophy of 
taking aoh child where he is and me ting is individual 
needs so far as possible and then passing him, While 
G7 
other t achers have set up standards w ich all pupil must 
attain or fail . This would seem to im~ly that th t ohers 
need to xplore ore and etter w ys of working tog t her 
to better understand children and t heir devel ental 
patterns of growth . 
Since the highest percentage of failures ocou:red in 
the first gr de and inca most of the fa1lur 1n the 1 er 
grades were attr buted to 1mm turity. the rit r fee ls 
that thi has 1 _11eat1ons for a legi lative chango in 
the age of ntrance to first grad • Such change would 
hel relieve the irnma.tur children of soci 1 and emotional 
proble~ eaused by ressure nd fear . 
Another solution to this problem of immaturity might 
be a longer period of t1mo for r e dine s exp rienoes . 
This could be attained by allowing four y ar for the 
immature ohildr n to com: let th fir t three rades. 
This calls for th full under tanding nd cooperation of 
th par nt b eauso nreesure is placed on both th teacher 
an the pupil by the par nt • This points un th need of 
more home-school under tanding and oo-op ration to ro ote 
pupil , te oher and ar nt growth toward the desir d end . 
The conclusion of this tud mi t be further 
substantia ted by a similar study made of the fe der soh ols • 
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Dear :fello te chora. V'1ll you p l as~ oheo r the 
factor belo i.n tho ord r of their 1m ortane s yo us 
th m in d .term1n1ng p11 pro~r ss. 
1)' hys1 al d ve lopment 
a ) 1Inma tu ri ty 
b) chronologie 1 age 
o) health 
2) motiona l d velopment 
a) attitudes 
b) stability 
c) individual d1ffereno&a· 
3) lente.l dev lopment 
a) Reading a 111ty 
b) knowledge of ubject tter 
c) li .A. (I • . ) 
4} Soc1 1 
a) adjustment 
.5) ome conditions 
a) pa.r ntal neglect 
b) oonom1c condition 
6) Attendance 
a) reg llarity 
b) changing schools 
Anp·-:; ;n X: B 
A GUIDE FOR STUDYING INDIVJDUAL CHILDREN'S PROGRESS 




to prevent failure in school. Among the factors which affect pupil progress and which should be kept in mind while 
studying pupils' needs are those "listed below: 
I. The Child 
A. Development 
1. Plvysical factors: Visual, Auditory, Speech, Maturity, General Health, Vitality, Nutrition 
2. Emotional factors: Changing schools, Adjustment to school, Feeling of security, Feeling of belonging, Feel-
ing of achievement, Presence of fears, Participation in school activities 
3. Social factors: Kinds of school friends, Adult friends, Social adjustment, Placement in age group, Delin-quency 
4. Mental factors: Mental ability, Readiness for work atempted, Academic achievement 
B. Attendance 
Did he enter school late? Has attendance been regular? Did he transfer from another school? 
C. Recreation 
How does each child in this school spend his leisure time? 
II. The Home 
Economic conditions 
Social status of family 
Parents' attitude toward school 
III. The Teacher 
Number· and health of adults living in the home 
Number and health of children living in the home 
Parent-parent and parent-child relationships 
Other factors affecting home life 
A. Personal factors: Attitude toward school and children, Physical condition, Social adjustment. Emotional ad-justment 
B. School attendance 
C. Classroom procedure 
1. Do you understand child growth and development? 
2. Do you look for reasons for behavior? 
3. Have you found the interests of all pupils? 
4. Are you making sure that every child has at least one adult friend? 
5. Is the curriculum based on needs of children? 
6. What provision do you make for meeting individual needs of the pupils? 
(a) Different levels of material, (b) Minimum essentials, (c) Enriched assignment for bright pupils, 
(d) Enrichment and variety in extra practice for slow learners, (e) Utilization of special aptitudes. 
7. Are materials available on the level of all pupils? 
8. How much remedial instruction do you give? None, Little, Much. In what subjects? 
9. Have you visited in the home of every child whose progress is slow? 
10. Have you had a conference with the parents of every child whose progress is slow? 
If the promotion of any pupil is doubtful, the teacher, the pupil, the parent, the principal, and the superintendent 
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(Example 3, and 5) 
Age as of September 1, 19 __ 
Mental Age. (Give 
Year of Test if 
Available.) 
Intelligence Quotient. 
(Give Year of Test 
if Available) 
Age Entered First Grade 
Vision (See Code) 
Hearing (See Code) 
General Health (See Code) 
Expects to Go to 
H4lh School 
Days Present This Year 
Number Schools Attended 
-· --------------..,...-
